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Extra MN State Fair tickets?

Consider donating them to Sarah's
residents! Email

housecoordinator@sarahsoasis.org
to donate.

Visiting Chicago soon?

Let us know! One of our residents
is looking to send a package

internationally that needs to be
dropped in Chicago.

Register Now!

Join the Center for Victims of
Torture on August 25th or 26th to
learn about their healing work and

the experiences of many of our
residents.

Past and present residents of Sarah's reunited on
Saturday, July 31 to celebrate our 25th anniversary. The
night was filled with laughter, dance, and celebration!

We are so grateful for the diverse community of women
who have called Sarah's home over the past 25 years. 

Norene: Determined and Motivated Mother - Part 2

After a number of attempts at finding safety in various other countries, when she was in South 
Africa, she heard news from her country that there was going to be a government of national 
unity. She was hopeful things would change in her country and decided to return home to her 
children.

Life returned to normal "until this day I decided to go and pay my electricity bills in town," she 
said. "As I was driving, I saw a car with dark tinted windows following me. They used dark 
tinted glass, because you can't see the people inside. I tried to change the direction of where I 
was going. When I tried to change it for the third time, I knew that these people were definitely 
following me."

"So, what I decided to do was go straight into town. Another time I had seen a car following 
me before this one, and I went into a police station. They had refused to take my statement. 
Knowing that the police will never support you when you are saying you are from the other 
party. So what I decided to do was go and park right in the middle of the town, where there 
were public people."

"I don't know how fast it was, I didn't see where they parked. Immediately after I left my car I 
saw a man there, and another man there. And they were putting something here," she presses 
her hand into her right side. "I don't know what it was. One of the men slapped me and said
"Where is your husband?"'

Sarah's Wishlist Donate a Labryinth Paver Start a Birthday Fundraiser

Make a difference
by purchasing a specific item

needed at Sarah's!

Honor a Sarah's enthusiast
with an inscribed paver, to be
placed in the legacy labryinth

on-site.

on Facebook

Collect donations for Sarah's
from your friends and family!

mailto:housecoordinator@sarahsoasis.org
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=32891022&srctid=1&erid=2056282509&trid=315d805d-04c2-4ed4-bb2d-ae4eb970e23d&linkid=253330525&isbbox=1&pid=0



